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SONTSA is a modern and dynamically developing enterprise that produces laundry
detergents, household cleaning products and personal care products.
The factory has the best in class manufacturing equipment and is one of the leaders in
production capacities in Eastern Europe and the CIS. Strict quality control at all production
stages and own well-equipped laboratory ensure the highest standards of product
performance that will satisfy the most demanding consumers.
The enterprise produces a wide range of products under the trademarks of
April Evolution, Mara, Chaika, Sunday, Sunday Perfumed, SUPRIM, Voskhod, Krasa and for
private labels. Within the ﬁrst year of its work the company became the market leader in the
category of laundry detergents in Belarus and still holds the leading position.
The company has a wide network of supply to CIS and EU markets and is actively
expanding its export.
In-house research department, an innovative approach to technologies and product
development gives the company a strong competitive position, boosts business in supplying indemand products for customers.
SONTSA is certiﬁed to international quality and safety certiﬁcate from British Retail
Consortium (BRC), and the certiﬁcate of compliance with the international requirements of STB
ISO 9001-2015.
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LAUNDRY DETERGENTS \
POWDER LAUNDRY DETERGENTS
April Evolution. Step forward!
April Evolution washing powder provides exceptional quality of laundry, fabric protection and
freshness! April 3D eﬀect formula cares for the fabric at all levels. Fabric’s structure remains
unchanged and the garments keep their original look. Special enzymes identify and eﬀectively remove
all types of dirt not only on the surface, but deep in the ﬁber structure. Washing power of April
Evolution powder laundry detergents is 95 % (the standard is 85 %). Does not contain phosphates.
April Evolution
Provence
Universal powder laundry detergent
High washing power and whitening ability. Eﬀectively ﬁghts all types of dirt, prevents
reprecipitation of dirt on the fabric, carefully treats ﬁber structure.

400 g / 3 kg

April Evolution
Color protection
Powder laundry detergent for colored and dark clothes
Includes components that help retaining intensity of original color and prevent
transfer of color from one item to another. Has increased quantity of enzymes.
Does not contain bleach.

400 g / 3 kg

special-purpose laundry detergents
April Evolution
White & bright
Powder laundry detergent for white clothes
Gives fabric shining brightness of white color. Contains increased quantity
of enzymes, SAA, maximum amount of bleach (chemical and optical).
100 % bleaching ability. Includes special polymers that prevent transfer
of color from colored details to white fabric.

400 g

April Evolution
Sensitive
Powder laundry detergent for children's clothes
and people with sensitive skin
Specially designed for safe washing of children's clothes and linen. It's also
a dermatologically-recommended detergent for sensitive skin and diﬀers by a low
content of aggressive SAA, enzymes, dye-free. The composition includes
hypoallergenic fragrance. The powder April Evolution Sensitive passed the safety
test for the products of the children's assortment.
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LAUNDRY DETERGENTS \
POWDER LAUNDRY DETERGENTS

April Evolution
EcoSolution
Universal powder laundry detergent
Washing powder that is safe for human and environmentally friendly meets all
quality standards. Doesn't contain phosphates, chlorine, fragrances, dyes, chemical
and optical bleaches. Eﬀective at low temperatures. The packing is made from
100% biodegradable material using minimum inks. Recommended for people with
sensitive skin.

1,5 kg

Мara is no. 1 powder laundry detergent in Belarus
Mara provides best price/quality oﬀer on the market. Маrа Standard of Cleanliness has improved
formula, up-to-date design and optimized assortment. Washing power of Маrа Standard of
Cleanliness powder laundry detergents is 90% (the standard is 85%). With Mara every wash
turns into a profound renewal of clothes and represents a STANDARD OF CLEANLINESS.

Маrа Standard of Cleanliness
For Colored Fabrics 4 in 1 with Conditioner
Washing powder for colored and dark fabrics
One product copes with the whole complex of tasks. It ﬁghts with diﬃcult dirt,
keeping the brightness of the colors. Special ingredients add extra softness to the
laundry and ﬁll it with pleasant freshness. Does not contain bleach.

400 g / 3 kg

Маrа Standard of Cleanliness
Morning Freshness
Universal powder laundry detergent
Fights most complicated stains. Leaves aroma of morning freshness on fabric.
Dissolves well even in cold water. Contains polymers that prevent appearance of grey
color on fabric. Has optimal quantity of enzymes, SAA and bleach that helps
eﬀectively ﬁght all types of dirt.

400 g / 1,5 kg / 3 kg / 5 kg

400 g
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LAUNDRY DETERGENTS \
POWDER LAUNDRY DETERGENTS

Маrа Standard of Cleanliness
2 in 1 with Conditioner
Universal powder laundry detergent with conditioner
Eﬀectively washes all types of fabric, except wool and silk, ﬁghts
most complicated stains retaining color and structure of the fabric.
Contains a special conditioning component giving softness to the
fabric. Rinses out very well.

400 g / 2 kg

Маrа Standard of Cleanliness
For Colored Fabrics
Powder laundry detergent for colored and dark clothes
Specially developed for washing colored clothes. Contains
components that help retaining brightness of colored fabric.
Formula does not include bleach that can damage colored
fabric.

400 g / 1,5 kg / 3 kg / 5 kg

Маrа Standard of Cleanliness
For Children’s Clothes
Powder laundry detergent for children clothes
Specially developed for safe washing of children clothing and is ideal for
people with sensitive skin. Reduced amount of aggressive surfactants,
enzymes, does not contain colorants. Formula includes hypo-allergenic
odorant. Does not contain soap.

400 g / 2 kg
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Маrа Standard of Cleanliness
For Colored Fabrics
2 in 1 with Conditioner

Маrа Standard of Cleanliness
For White Fabrics

Powder laundry detergent
for colored and dark clothes

Powder laundry detergent
for white clothes

Ideal for everyday wash of clothes,
ﬁghts most diﬃcult stains and
helps retaining color and texture
of the fabric. Gives softness to
fabric, removes static electricity,
eases the ironing.

Gives white clothes ideal
cleanliness. Increased bleaching
ability. Contains special polymer
that prevents appearance of grey
color on the fabric.

400 g

400 g
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POWDER LAUNDRY DETERGENTS
Powder laundry detergents Chaika provide cleanliness and freshness to fabrics
Chaika is a high quality laundry detergent for economy-oriented consumers. It eﬀectively
removes stains, gives clothes light aroma and feeling of freshness. It is eﬀective even in cold
water. Complies with the requirements of state standard no. 25644 on washing power.
Chaika
Baltic Sea
Universal powder laundry detergent
Fights a wide variety of stains. For all types of fabric, except
wool and silk.

400 g / 3 kg / 5 kg / 9 kg / 15 kg

Chaika
2 in 1 with Conditioner
Universal powder laundry detergent
Universal powder laundry detergent with conditioning eﬀect.
Fights stains, gives clothes extra softness and leaves gentle
ﬂoral aroma.

400 g / 2 kg

Chaika
3 in 1 with Conditioner
Universal powder laundry detergent
Thanks to complex of components the laundry remains clean and
fresh for a long time. Fabric softener in the composition provides
things extra softness. Provides eﬀective laundry even at lowest
temperatures.

400 g / 1,5 kg / 3 kg

Chaika
Polar Lights
Powder laundry detergent for colored and dark clothes
Eﬀectively washes colored clothes while preserving color and
gently caring for the fabric.

300 g / 400 g / 1,5 kg / 3 kg / 5 kg / 9 kg / 15 kg
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POWDER LAUNDRY DETERGENTS

Chaika
Bright Color and Winter Freshness
Powder laundry detergent for colored and dark clothes
Fights a wide variety of stains, preserves color and brings ﬁne
aroma of winter freshness.

400 g / 2 kg

Chaika
White clouds
Powder laundry detergent for white and light clothes
The complex of safe bleaches gives crystal whiteness, gently
and eﬀectively removes complex spots. Gives special aroma
of freshness and purity.

400 g / 1,5 kg

Chaika
Magic of black
Powder laundry detergent for black and colored clothes
Effective on stains and dirt. The special formula cares for the
fabric and preserves the richness of black with every wash. Due to
ultra-powdery texture, it is easily and completely rinsed out
without leaving streaks on clothes.

1,5 kg

Chaika
For Children’s Clothes
Powder laundry detergent for kids' clothes
Specially developed for safe washing of children‘s clothing
and is ideal for people with sensitive skin. Contains hypoallergenic odorant. Does not include optical bleach, soap
or colorants.

400 g / 2 kg
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POWDER LAUNDRY DETERGENTS

Chaika
Fresh Breeze

Chaika
Spring Flower

Universal powder laundry
detergent

Powder laundry detergent for colored
and dark clothes

Gives rich foam perfect for
comfortable hand wash.
Gives clothes ﬁne aroma of
freshness.

Developed for eﬀective hand wash
of the colored clothes. Perfectly
ﬁghts stains, gently cares for the
fabric. Gives clothes gentle ﬂoral
aroma.

400 g / 2 kg

400 g / 1,5 kg

Powder laundry detergents SUNDAY
Powder laundry detergents SUNDAY – eﬀective ingredients, perfect washing ability, attractive
price, modern design, optimized assortment representing the most demanded types of powder
laundry detergents. Washing power of powder laundry detergents Sunday is 85% (the
standard is 85%).

SUNDAY
Universal
Universal powder laundry detergent
Fights stains, leaves aroma of freshness and cleanliness on clothes.
Dissolves even in cold water.

400 g / 3 kg / 15 kg

SUNDAY
For Colored Fabrics
Powder laundry detergent for colored and dark clothes
Fights a wide variety of stains preserving color and gently caring
for the fabric. Eﬀective even in cold water.

400 g / 3 kg / 15 kg
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POWDER LAUNDRY DETERGENTS
Powder laundry detergents SUNDAY
SUNDAY
For Children‘s Clothes
Powder laundry detergent for children’s clothes
Specially developed for safe washing of children clothing and is ideal for
people with sensitive skin. Powder laundry detergent does not contain
phosphates, optical bleach, colorants and soap. Formula includes hypoallergenic odorant.

400 g / 2 kg

SUNDAY
For Hand Wash
Universal powder laundry detergent for hand wash
Eﬀectively ﬁghts a wide variety of stains, preserving fabric structure.
Gives rich foam that perfect for comfortable hand wash. Eﬀective even
in cold water. Phosphates free formula.

200 g / 400 g

Powder laundry detergents SUNDAY PERFUMED

SUNDAY
Perfumed Universal
Universal powder laundry detergent perfumed
Fragranced laundry detergent ﬁghts various stains and enriches
clothes with unique ﬂower scent. Performs well even in cold water.
Phosphates free formula.

400 g / 3 kg

SUNDAY
Perfumed Color
Perfect for color and dark fabrics laundry, preserves color intensity.
Provides clothes with some special rose aroma, that reveals gradually.
Performs well even in cold water. Phosphates free formula.

400 g / 3 kg
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LIQUID LAUNDRY DETERGENTS
Liquid laundry detergent April Evolution
April Evolution
EcoSolution
Ecological Universal Liquid laundry detergent
Universal 99% plant-based detergent is safe for humans and the environment. It does
not contain synthetic surfactants, phosphates, chlorine, perfumes, synthetic dyes,
chemical, and optical bleachers. The balance of high-quality ingredients guarantees
high eﬃciency at low temperatures and economical usage. Suitable for people with
sensitive skin and children's clothes.

2L

Liquid laundry detergents Mara Standard of Cleanliness

Mara Standard of Cleanliness
For Colored and Dark Clothes
Liquid laundry detergent for colored and dark clothes
Retains intensity of color of dark and colored fabrics. Gently washes clothes without
damaging fabrics. Protects linen from loss of color brightness. Rinses out well.

2L

Mara Standard of Cleanliness
For Children‘s Clothes
Liquid laundry detergent for children‘s clothes
Specially developed for the safe washing of children‘s clothes and is ideal for
people with sensitive skin. Fights with a wide variety of stains. Suitable for clothes
of all colors and all kinds of fabric, including wool and silk. Rinses out well.

2L
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LIQUID LAUNDRY DETERGENTS
Liquid laundry detergents Chaika
Chaika
Baltic Sea
Universal liquid laundry detergent
Suitable for all fabric types. Washes delicately, ﬁghts stains. Rinses out easily, leaving
a light aroma of freshness. Can be used for machine and hand wash.

2L

Chaika
Polar Lights for Colored Clothes
Liquid laundry detergent for colored and dark clothes
Gently washes clothes, retains fabric structure. Protects colored and dark clothes from
loss of color brightness. Rinses out well.

2L

Chaika
For Children‘s Clothes
Liquid laundry detergent for children‘s clothes
Specially developed for people with sensitive skin and for children. It’s free from dyes,
bleaches and contains hypoallergenic fragrance. Rinses out well.

2L

Liquid laundry detergent SUNDAY

SUNDAY
Universal
Universal liquid laundry detergent
Cost-eﬀective laundry detergent. Gently washes clothes, retains fabric structure.
Eﬀective in cold water. Rinses out well.

2L/4L/5L
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FABRIC CONDITIONERS
Fabric conditioner Mara Standard of Cleanliness
Mara Standard of Cleanliness gives special softness to fabrics, signiﬁcantly ease ironing and
provides antistatic eﬀect due to numerous active components. Its renewed soft formula helps
to achieve savings when using.

Mara Standard of Cleanliness
For Children’s Clothes
Specially designed for safe wash of children’s clothes and linen. Due to hypoallergenic
formula it can be used by people with sensitive skin. Does not contain synthetic colorants
and perfumes. Allows fabrics stay soft and fresh for a long time.

1L

Fabric conditioners Chaika
Fabric conditioners Chaika are non-concentrated conditioners which give pleasant aroma and
softness to all types of fabric.

Chaika
Fresh Breeze
The conditioner ensures antistatic eﬀect, gives softness to the fabric, eases ironing.

1L

Chaika
For Children's Clothes
The delicate hypoallergenic fabric conditioner formula provides special care for children's
laundry. Does not contain dyes.

1L
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FABRIC CONDITIONERS

Chaika
Cotton Delicacy
Adds extra softness and fresh cotton scent to the clothes. Prolongs fabrics wearing period.
Oﬀers antistatic eﬀect.

1L

Fabric conditioners SUNDAY

SUNDAY
Iris Tenderness
Gives clothes softness and eases ironing. Gives linen mysterious iris aroma.

1L

SUNDAY
Peony Velvet
Softens the linen, eases ironing, provides antistatic eﬀect. Gives the fabric intense and
tempting ﬂoral aroma.

1L

SUNDAY
Lily-of-the-Valley
Gives softness to the linen and ﬁlls with spring freshness. Has a gentle discreet ﬂower aroma.
Does not contain dyes.

1L
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LAUNDRY AIDS
Aid laundry products SUPRIM
SUPRIM – assortment of high quality aid products, supplementing laundry process and
allowing to reach outstanding results. There are following products in the group of aid
laundry products: stain removers, laundry bleach, water softener and wrinkle releaiser spray.

SUPRIM
Fabric Softener & Wrinkle releaser spray
Releases wrinkles on clothes without ironing. Softens, removes unpleasant
odors and leaves fresh linen aroma. Works as antistatic agent. User-friendly.

400 ml

SUPRIM
Laundry Bleach
Gently bleaches while keeping the fabric safe, removes the toughest stains.
Enhances performance of washing powder.

500 g

SUPRIM
Water Softener
Prevents formation of lime-scale, helps saving electricity during washing.
Enhances performance of washing powder.

750 g
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LAUNDRY AIDS
SUPRIM
Ironing Water
Ideal for steam-ironing. Protects iron from lime-scale. Eases the process of
ironing, gives fabric ﬁne ﬂoral aroma. Does not contain colorants.

1L

SUPRIM stain removers – additional product line specially developed for complicated laundry.
Thanks to enzyme formula stain removers are maximum eﬀective against the toughest stains,
at the same time they protect fabric structure and color. Perfect for both color and white
clothes.
SUPRIM
Stain Remover Powder
Safely removes tough stains, enhances performance of washing powder.
For colored and white fabrics.

500 g

SUPRIM
Stain Remover Spray
The spray is designed for preliminary stain removal from clothes, as well as
for treating cuﬀs, collars and accessories before washing. It's eﬀective and
easy to use. Suitable for light, colored and children's clothing. Chlorine and
phosphate free.

400 ml

SUPRIM
Stain Remover Gel
Liquid detergent removes gently and eﬀectively stubborn stains,
protecting color and fabric structure. It increases the eﬀectiveness of
laundry detergents. Suitable for hand and machine wash. Maximum
eﬀective at washing temperature of 60°C. Chlorine and phosphate free.
500 ml
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WASHING-UP LIQUIDS
Mara – modern dishwashing detergents eﬃciently eliminating grease.
Mara washing-up liquids easily remove grease even in cold water, provide hygienic cleanliness and eliminate
unpleasant odors. Cost-eﬀective. Care for hands, do not cause dryness or irritation.
delicate range
Washing-up Liquid Mara
Apple-Mint (with antibacterial eﬀect)
Universal liquid for dishwashing with apple aroma. Suitable for washing any type of dishes. Eﬀective on
tough grease and washes oﬀ from surfaces completely. Eliminates unpleasant odors. Cost-eﬀective. Kills
99.9% of bacteria and fungi.

400 ml

Washing-up Gel Mara
Family Care (safe formula)
Special gel for washing children’s ware as well as any household dishes. There are no perfumes,
colorants or aggressive components. Minimum amount of conservatives. Soft formula, rinses out easily
without streaks.

400 ml

Chaika – high quality products in economy segment
Economical universal washing-up detergents for all types of dishes. High eﬃciency, rich foam
and competitive price.

Washing-up Liquid Chaika
Special

Washing-up Balm Chaika
Sea Minerals

Universal dishwashing detergent for all
types of dishes. Economical. Rinses out
easily.

Removes stains eﬀectively, gently
caring for hands. Eﬀective even in cold
water. Economical. Rinses out easily.

500 ml

500 ml

Washing-up Gel Chaika
For children’s ware
Dishwashing detergent for children’s ware, plastic and glass bottles, as well as for everyday wash
of household dishes. Eﬃciently removes dirt even in cold water. Fully rinses out without leaving stains or
smell. Does not contain colorants and perfumes.

500 ml
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WASHING-UP LIQUIDS
SUNDAY – high quality at competitive price
SUNDAY – universal washing-up detergents for all types of dishes, form rich foam, rinse out
easily, eﬀective even in cold water. Economical in use.

Washing-up Liquid SUNDAY
Lavender
Universal dishwashing detergent with lavender aroma in value pack. Eliminates unpleasant
odors. Economical in use. It works eﬀectively even in cold water.

1L

Washing-up Liquid SUNDAY
Apple (with antimicrobial eﬀect)
Eﬀective dishwashing detergent with protection against microbes. Kills 99% of pathogenic
microbes (Staphylococcus aureus, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Escherichia coli, etc.).
Antimicrobial agent – benzalkonium chloride. Washes tough grease even in cold water.

500 ml

delicate range
Washing-up Balm SUNDAY
Aloe Vera
Gently cares for hands, does not irritate or overdry skin. Aloe Vera extract calms down the
skin. Washes out completely, does not leave streaks. Economical in use.

500 ml

Washing-up Gel SUNDAY
For Children’s Ware
Created for washing children’s ware and utensils. Dishwashing gel is absolutely safe for
children’s health. Suitable for everyday wash of home dishes. Does not contain phosphates,
colorants or perfumes. Eﬃciently removes dirt without leaving stains.

500 ml
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DISHWASHER PRODUCTS
SUPRIM – high quality detergents for washing dishes in dishwashing machines.
SUPRIM is a super-eﬀective line of products for solving all tasks in automatic dishwashing: deep cleaning,
gentle care of all types of dishes and prevention of dishwasher breakdowns. All products in the line are easy
to dose and economical in use. They leave perfect cleanliness and shine without streaks! SUPRIM is the best
solution for keeping your dishes clean.

SUPRIM
Powder for Dishwashing Machines
Removes the toughest stains from dishes. Retains color of tableware, does not scratch it,
leaves no streaks and limescale. Can be used with water of any hardness. Suitable for
washing glassware. For maximum performance also use Rinser for dishwashing machines
SUPRIM.

750 g

SUPRIM
Gel for Dishwashing Machines
Alternative to tablets and rinse aid for dishwashers. Perfectly removes even dried up dirt.
Economical in use. Suitable for washing baby’s dishes and utensils due to gentle formula.
Free from phosphates, dyes and aggressive substances. Easy-to-dose.

1L

SUPRIM
Rinser for Dishwashing Machines 2 in 1
The unique product concludes the functions of a rinser and a cleaner for dishwashing
machines in one bottle. Removes streaks, washes oﬀ dregs, reduces drying time. Gives
shiny eﬀect to tableware. Guarantees the best dishwasher operation and prolongs the
working lifespan. Contains no perfumes, color agents, allergens.

1L
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ALL-PURPOSE CLEANING DETERGENTS
SPECIALIZED SPRAYS
All-purpose cleaning detergents Voskhod
Voskhod is a balance of safety and super-efficiency to achieve an excellent result in a wide range of home
cleaning tasks. Voskhod is a special atmosphere at home. The atmosphere of cleanliness and comfort.

All-purpose Cleaning Detergent Voskhod
For All Surfaces
A specially developed formula removes dirt easily and eﬀectively without stain and foam.
Leaves a nice fragrance of cleanliness and freshness. Crystal cleanness to protect your
health.

1L

All-purpose Cleaning Detergent Voskhod
Antibacterial
Safe product without chlorine and aggressive components for removing dirt from hard
surfaces. Has antimicrobial and antifungal eﬀects. Gives a crisp smell of pine needles and
cleanliness. Suitable for daily cleaning.

1L

Specialized sprays Voskhod
All-Purpose Antibacterial Cleaner Voskhod
Antibacterial Spray
Designed for cleaning all types of solid surfaces including floors and walls, window frames,
plastic surfaces, plumbing products, tiles, linoleum, and parquet. The active ingredient
is benzalkonium chloride, which neutralizes pathogenic bacteria and microorganisms.
Eliminates unpleasant odors.

400 ml

Voskhod
Kitchen Degreaser
Eﬀectively removes dirt and burnt fat in a kitchen. Suitable for enameled, glass-ceramic,
induction stoves, tiles, sinks, kitchen hoods & vents and any other types of kitchen surfaces.
Gives a fresh scent.

400 ml
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SPECIALIZED SPRAYS
Specialized sprays Voskhod
Voskhod
Bath and Shower Cleaner
Eﬀectively removes rust and limescale, gently cleans surfaces of any type in a bathroom.
Suitable for plumbing, ceramic tiles, plastic, metal and other types of surfaces in the
bathroom. Fills the bathroom with a fresh citrus scent.

400 ml

Specialized spray SUPRIM
SUPRIM
Antimicrobial Spray
Multifunctional detergent kills 99.9% of pathogenic bacteria and microorganisms (E. coli,
mold, fungi, listeria, etc.). The spray is based on fruit and lactic acids, which makes
it absolutely safe for humans. Eﬀectively removes organic pollution from food as well as
domestic pollution. It completely washes oﬀ from surfaces. Free from dyes, preservatives
and perfumes.

400 ml

Specialized spray SUNDAY
SUNDAY
Spray for Children’s Toys and Accessories Wash
with Antibacterial Effect
The product is designed for safe cleaning of rubber, plastic, silicone toys and accessories,
such as dummies and teethers. The natural cleaner is ideal for sanitizing a variety of nursery
surfaces, countertops, highchairs and other surfaces at home with a child. The active
ingredients are fruit and lactic acids. The product is free from dyes, fragrance and
completely washes off from surfaces.

400 ml

SUNDAY
Spray for Fruits and Vegetables Wash
with Antimicrobial Eﬀect
It is intended for eﬀective cleaning of fruits, vegetables and eggs from harmful
microorganisms and bacteria such as salmonella, listeria, staphylococcus, E. coli. It is easily
and quickly washes oﬀ with water. 100% consists of natural ingredients. The product
is based on fruit acids that are both natural antiseptics and preservatives. The spray
is convenient and simple to use. Does not contain preservatives, dyes and perfumes.

400 ml
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AIR FRESHENERS
Air Fresheners Voskhod
Air fresheners Voskhod are hypoallergenic and do not contain chemical gas propellants. They
refresh and moisturize air in the rooms.
In the summer heat the product ﬁlls the house with freshness and in winter, during the heating
season, moisten the dry air in the room, which will favorably aﬀect your skin and health overall.
Gentle aromas ﬁll your house with an atmosphere of coziness and comfort and will give you
a good mood.
Products are universal in use and suitable for bathroom and toilet, living room, kitchen, car
salon, etc.

Air Freshener Voskhod
Morning Fresh
A light water aroma ﬁlls the air with freshness, the sound of morning dew and an
invigorating mood. Water and ﬂoral notes create an amazing combination that makes the
aroma unforgettable.

400 ml

Air Freshener Voskhod
Tropic Breeze
The aroma of exotic ﬂowers and fruits takes you to a paradise island. Feel the cool ocean
winds and the aroma of a tropical ﬂower cocktail. Enjoy its tenderness and lightness.

400 ml

Air Freshener Voskhod
French Garden
The sweet aroma of cherry blossoms embrace you with the warmth of a summer night and
takes to the greenery of the French garden, ﬁlled with the enchanting smell of fragrant
ﬂowers.

400 ml
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SHAMPOOS
Krasa – daily care for natural beauty of skin and hair
SHAMPOOS and HAIR CONDITIONERS KRASA
The unique formula of REPAIR SYSTEM and Oilplex 8 oil complex provides a balanced, soft care
and intensive strengthening from inside of the hair.

Shampoo Krasa
Basic Care
For all types of hair
The provitamin B5 stimulates cell renewal, softens, restores water
and lipid balance, supports the natural strength of the hair.
For daily use.
400 ml

Shampoo Krasa
Color Protection
For dyed and damaged hair
It nourishes and restores hair after dyeing, protects color, adds
shine and smoothness. UV ﬁlters protect the hair structure from
harmful eﬀects of sunlight and premature aging.

400 ml

Shampoo Krasa
Intensive Recovery
For dry and damaged hair
Amino acids easily penetrates the hair structure and repair
damaged cells, making the hair healthy inside and smooth looking.

400 ml
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HAIR CONDITIONERS

Shampoo Krasa
Volume and Strength
For thin and depleted hair
Floral extracts saturate the hair with nutrients and quickly improve
it's appearance. Silk proteins ﬁll the damaged hair structure, thicken
and create volume.

400 ml

Hair conditioner Krasa
Color Protection
For dyed and damaged hair
Cotton oil closes scales and restores hair after dyeing. It enriches
the hair structure with moisture and protects against premature
aging.

265 ml

Hair conditioner Krasa
Intensive Recovery
For dry and damaged hair
Coconut oil relieves dryness, locks in moisture and protects brittle
hair from damage.

265 ml

Hair conditioner Krasa
Volume and Strength
For thin and depleted hair
Avocado oil gives strength and density to the hair, relieves dryness,
protects strands from UV radiation.

265 ml
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PERSONAL CARE PRODUCTS \
CARE SETS
Care sets Krasa
The cosmetic set contains two products wrapped up in transparent label.
Cosmetic Care Set
«Krasa Intensive Recovery»

- Shampoo Krasa Intensive Recovery, 400 ml
- Hair conditioner Krasa Intensive Recovery, 265 ml

665 ml

Cosmetic Care Set
«Color Protection»

- Shampoo Krasa Color Protection, 400 ml
- Hair conditioner Krasa Color Protection, 265 ml

665 ml

Cosmetic Care Set
«Krasa Root Lifting Volume»

- Shampoo Krasa Root Lifting Volume, 400 ml
- Hair conditioner Krasa Root Lifting Volume, 265 ml

665 ml
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PERSONAL CARE PRODUCTS KRASA \
CARE SETS
Care sets Krasa
The gift set contains two products wrapped up in transparent label.
Gift Care Set
«Krasa Basic Care»
- Shampoo Krasa Basic Care, 400 ml
- Shower Gel Krasa Pleasure, 285 ml

685 ml

Gift Care Set
«Krasa Delicate Care»

- Cream-soap Krasa Delicate Care, 250 ml
- Shower Gel Krasa Pleasure, 400 ml

650 ml

SHOWER GELS
Line of shower gels Krasa
Shower Gel Krasa
Pleasure
Active components: jasmine and Echinacea. Real pleasure and
bliss. The charm of delicate aroma and enjoyment every day.

400 ml

Shower Gel Krasa
Awakening
Active components: orange and almond. Sparkling energy and
spirit of new morning. Citrus awakening.

400 ml

26

PERSONAL CARE PRODUCTS KRASA \
SHOWER GELS

Shower Gel Krasa
Freshness
Active components: kiwi and apple. Fountain of natural freshness.
Full immersion into the moments of joy.

400 ml

CREAM-SOAPS
Cream-soap Krasa
The Antibacterial line for delicate skin care with a maximum content of soothing and
hydrating ingredients.

Krasa
Delicate Сare (with antibacterial eﬀect)
A soft cleansing base with active and caring ingredients such as glycerin and a complex of
natural extracts delicately cleanse, moisturize and nourish the skin. Gently cares for the skin,
keeping it soft and silky. Provides antibacterial eﬀect.

250 ml

Cream-soap SUNDAY
SUNDAY
With antibacterial eﬀect
The cream-soap has an antibacterial eﬀect due to such ingredient as benzalkonium
chloride. 99 % eﬀective in killing pathogenic microbes. The complex of plant extracts
provides nourishment, super protection and comfort. Suitable for daily use.

500 ml
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weight

pcs in box

boxes
on pallet

barcode

weight

pcs in box

boxes
on pallet

barcode

POWDER LAUNDRY DETERGENTS
SUNDAY For Colored Fabrics

April Evolution Provence

0,4 kg
3 kg

18
5
18
5
18
18
8
18
5
18
18
8
5
3

18
7
18
8
5
3
18
18
7
18

3 kg
5 kg
9 kg
15 kg

18
5
3
36
20

64
45

4814628009217
4814628009224

64
64
45
45
45

4814628006650
4814628004472
4814628010244
4814628004151
4814628004564

64
45

4814628006674
4814628004236

64
45
45
45

4814628006681
4814628010251
4814628004274
4814628004571

64

4814628004496

64
45

4814628006704
4814628004342

64

18
7
18
8
5

4814628008722
4814628008739

18
5

SUNDAY Perfumed Color

0,4 kg
3 kg

18
5

LIQUID LAUNDRY DETERGENTS

April Evolution ECO Solution

6

2L

6

2L
2L

6

45

4814628009989

6

45

4814628009958

Chaika Baltic Sea

2L

Chaika Polar lights for Colored Clothes

2L

6

45

4814628009965

6

45

4814628009972

6
3
3

45
50
40

4814628009927
4814628010183
4814628010480

Chaika For Children’s Clothes

2L
SUNDAY Universal

2L
4L
5L

FABRIC CONDITIONERS

4814628005233
4814628004410

Chaika For Children’s Clothes

1L

6

120

4814628009330

6

120

4814628002935

6

120

4814628009170

6

120

4814628009323

6

120

4814628005264

6

120

4814628005257

120

4814628009354

Chaika Fresh Breeze

1L
Chaika Cotton Delicacy

1L
1L
SUNDAY Iris Tenderness

64
45
45

4814628009231
4814628010121
4814628009248

1L
SUNDAY Peony Velvet

1L

SUNDAY Lily-of-the-Valley

18
7

64
45

4814628009934
4814628009941

1L

6

LAUNDRY AIDS

15
18
8
5
3
36
20

120
64
45
45
45
2
2

4814628010268
4814628002416
4814628009309
4814628002409
4814628002492
4814628005004
4814628007725

64
45

4814628003024
4814628003017

18
7

64
45

4814628003031
4814628003048

8

45

4814628010312

18
7

SUPRIM Stain Remover

0,5 kg
400 ml
500 ml
0,5 kg

18
7

64
45

4814628002553
4814628002560

18
8

64
45

4814628003055
4814628010138

28

64

4814628004533

0,75 kg

18

40

4814628005011

6

120

4814628004885

SUPRIM Ironing Water

1L

SUPRIM Fabric Softener & Wrinkle releaser spray

400 ml

10

120

4814628009675

400 ml

10

140

4814628008579

Washing-up Gel Mara Family Care (safe formula)

400 ml

10

140

4814628008371

126

4814628002324

Washing-up Liquid Chaika Special

500 ml

10

Washing-up Balm Chaika Sea Minerals

SUNDAY Universal

0,4 kg
3 kg
15 kg

18

SUPRIM Water Softener

WASHING-UP LIQUIDS

Chaika Spring Flower

0,4 kg
1,5 kg

4814628004540
4814628009163
4814628009644

Washing-up Liquid Mara Apple-Min (with antibacterial eﬀect)

Chaika Fresh Breeze

0,4 kg
2 kg

64
120
126

18
10
10

SUPRIM Laundry Bleach

Chaika Magic of black

1,5 kg

4814628009996

64
45

Chaika For Children‘s Clothes

0,4 kg
2 kg

45

4814628002133
4814628002140
4814628002720
4814628003833
4814628009705

Chaika Bright Color and Winter Freshness For Colored Fabrics

0,4 kg
2 kg

4814628010213

MARA Standard of Cleanliness For Children’s Clothes

Chaika Polar Lights For Colored Fabrics

0,3 kg
0,4 kg
1,5 kg
3 kg
5 kg
9 kg
15 kg

45

MARA Standard of Cleanliness For Colored and Dark Clothes

64
45
45
2
2

Chaika White Clouds

0,4 kg
1,5 kg

0,4 kg
3 kg

MARA Standard of Cleanliness For Children’s Clothes

Chaika 3 in 1 with Conditioner

0,4 kg
1,5 kg
3 kg

0,2 kg
0,4 kg

4814628005530

Chaika 2 in 1 with Conditioner

0,4 kg
2 kg

0,4 kg
2 kg

SUNDAY Perfumed Universal

Chaika Baltic Sea

0,4 kg

64
45

4814628009910

МARA Standard of Cleanliness For White Fabrics

0,4 kg

4814628008746
4814628008753

45

МARA Standard of Cleanliness For Children‘s Clothes

0,4 kg
2 kg

64
45

4814628006643

МARA Standard of Cleanliness For Colored Fabrics 2 in 1 with Conditioner

0,4 kg

4814628010367
4814628005448

64

МARA Standard of Cleanliness For Colored Fabrics

0,4 kg
1,5 kg
3 kg
5 кг

120
64

SUNDAY For Hand Wash

МARA Standard of Cleanliness 2 in 1 with Conditioner

0,4 kg
2 kg

20
18

4814628006636

MARA Standard of Cleanliness Morning Freshness

0,4 kg
0,4 kg
1,5 kg
3 kg
5 kg

4814628005554
4814628005561

64

МARA Standard of Cleanliness For Colored Fabrics 4 in 1 with Conditioner

0,4 kg
3 kg

64
45

SUNDAY For Children‘s Clothes

April Evolution ECO Solution

1,5 kg

18
7

4814628006629
4814628003628

April Evolution Sensitive

0,4 kg

4814628005431
4814628005400
4814628009880

64
45

April Evolution White & bright

0,4 kg

64
45
2

18
5
20

4814628006605
4814628003529

April Evolution Color protection

0,4 kg
3 kg

0,4 kg
3 kg
15 kg

64
45

18
5
20

64
45
2

4814628005424
4814628005394
4814628008333

500 ml

10

126

4814628002652

Washing-up Gel Chaika For Children’s Ware

500 ml

10

126

4814628006346

weight

pcs in box

boxes
on pallet

barcode

weight

120

6

4814628009804

Washing-up Liquid SUNDAY Apple (with antibacterial eﬀect)

10

500 ml

126

4814628005295

Washing-up Balm SUNDAY Aloe Vera

10

500 ml

126

10

126

4814628006087

DISHWASHER PRODUCTS

18

40

Krasa Color Protection

400 ml
265 ml

shampoo
hair
conditioner

6
6

224
352

4814628004915
4814628004670

400 ml
265 ml

shampoo
hair
conditioner

6
6

224
352

4814628004946
4814628004700

224
352

4814628004892
4814628004656

224

4814628004922

Krasa Root Lifting Volume

400 ml
265 ml

shampoo
hair
conditioner

6
6

Krasa Basic Care

SUPRIM Powder for Dishwashing Machines

0,75 kg

4814628009903

400 ml

shampoo

6

SUPRIM Gel for Dishwashing Machines

1L

120

6

120

6

6

120

4814628008777

6

120

4814628008784

Voskhod Antibacterial

SPECIALIZED HOUSEHOLD CLEANING PRODUCTS
Voskhod Antibacterial Spray

400 ml

10

120

4814628008876

120

4814628008906

Voskhod Kitchen Degreaser

400 ml

10

Voskhod Bath and Shower Cleaner

400 ml

10

120

4814628008883

120

4814628010145

SUPRIM Antimicrobial Spray

400 ml

- Hair conditioner Krasa Intensive Recovery, 265 ml

665 ml

4

10

SPECIALIZED SPRAYS

665 ml

4

10

120

4814628009453

10

120

665 ml

4

120

10

120

4814628009422

10

120

196

4814628010299

- Shower Gel Krasa Pleasure, 285 ml

685 ml

4

Gift Care Set «Krasa Delicate Care»
- Shower Gel Krasa Pleasure, 400 ml

- Krasa Delicate Сare (with antibacterial effect), 250 ml

4

196

4814628010374

SHOWER GELS
Shower Gel Krasa Pleasure

6

224

4814628004793

400 ml

6

224

4814628004816

224

4814628004854

Shower Gel Krasa Freshness

400 ml

6

CREAM-SOAPS

4814628009026

Krasa Delicate Сare (with antibacterial eﬀect)

4814628009002

Air Freshener Voskhod French Garden

400 мл

4814628010039

- Shampoo Krasa Basic Care, 400 ml

400 ml

Air Freshener Voskhod Tropic Breeze

400 ml

196

Gift Care Set «Krasa Basic Care»

Air Freshener Voskhod Morning Fresh

10

4814628010022

Shower Gel Krasa Awakening

AIR FRESHENERS

400 ml

196

Cosmetic Care Set «Krasa Root Lifting Volume»
- Shampoo Krasa Root Lifting Volume, 400 ml
- Hair conditioner Krasa Root Lifting Volume, 265 ml

650 мл

SUNDAY Spray for Fruits and Vegetables Wash
with Antimicrobial Effect

400 ml

4814628010015

- Shampoo Krasa Color Protection, 400 ml
- Hair conditioner Krasa Color Protection, 265 ml

SUNDAY Spray for Children's Toys and Accessories Wash
with Antibacterial Effect

400 ml

196

Cosmetic Care Set «Color Protection»

Voskhod For All Surfaces

1L

Cosmetic Care Set «Krasa Intensive Recovery»

4814628009750

ALL-PURPOSE CLEANING DETERGENTS

1L

CARE SETS KRASA

4814628008715

SUPRIM Rinser for Dishwashing Machines 2 in 1

1L

barcode

Krasa Intensive Recovery

4814628005301

Washing-up Gel SUNDAY For Children’s Ware

500 ml

boxes
on pallet

SHAMPOOS and HAIR CONDITIONERS

Washing-up Liquid SUNDAY Lavender

1L

pcs in box

250 ml

6

352

4814628010275

126

4814628010282

SUNDAY With antibacterial eﬀect

4814628009019

500 ml

10

29

Foreign production unitary enterprise
“Perfumery and cosmetics Plant “Sontsa”

Mail address:
Republic of Belarus, 220030
Minsk, Engelsa str., 34а, building 2, oﬃce 511
Tel: +375 17 367-35-88/99
Fax: +375 22 35 25-610
info@sontsa.by
http://sontsa.by/en/

CP ENG 2020.11.02

Legal address:
Republic of Belarus, 213760, Mogilev region.
Osipovichi,1 Proektiruemaya str.
Tel: +375 22 35 25-613, 25-616
Fax: +375 22 35 25-610

